Ingrid & Isabel’s BellaBand is an essential maternity
accessory that creates an instant fit when pants, skirts
and shorts are too tight or too loose during and after
pregnancy. The BellaBand’s stretchy, seamless design
allows women to disguise unbuttoned pre-pregnancy
jeans and hold up too-loose maternity styles for a
smooth belly
and comfortable fit. Now,
women can
have more
clothing options during
and after pregnancy.

Amamante Signature Nursing
Gown is definitely not your mother's
nursing gown! Sexy, accessible and
comfortable. This nursing gown is so
flattering, you will wear it well after
nursing! Integrated nursing bra just
pulls down to nurse.

Regular Bamboobies ultra-soft nursing pads are unique because they don’t
show through or leak through like other
washable pads. Ultra-thin, heartshaped regular nursing pads are made
for light leaking.
Overnight Bamboobies nursing pads
are not only ultra-soft, but larger,
thicker and super absorbent for heavy
leaking and newborn nursing.

For our moms that prefer wirefree
nursing bras, Leading Lady presents
our original Molded Seamless
Wirefree Nursing Bra so all of our
moms could enjoy everyday comfort
and breastfeeding ease.

The Breastfeeding Boutique
350 S. Range, Suite #2
Colby, KS 67701
785-460-4596
“for the love of breastfeeding”

Leading Lady’s Molded Seamless Underwire Nursing Bra
provides tried and true comfort,
support, and a smooth, feminine
shape.
Leading Lady’s versatile Nursing Bra
Cami with Inner Sling combines the
necessary breastfeeding support that
moms need with basic style perfect
for everyday wear. With a built-in
shelf bra, discreet one-hand nursing
clips and inner side sling, moms can
enjoy easy breastfeeding in public or
private spaces.

Store Hours
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(located in the Thomas Co. Health
Dept.-entrance on North end)

Contact
Lansinoh® Breastmilk Storage Bags are
the largest breastmilk storage bag on the
market, safely storing up to 6 oz. in each
bag. Our bags feature a patented double
Click ‘n’ SecureTM seal to prevent leaks,
and a convenient pour spout at the top of
the bag makes transferring milk easier
than ever.
Our #1 selling Disposable Nursing Pads
provide discrete, comfortable protection to
stay dry day or night. They have a special
absorbent polymer and stay-dry lining to
draw milk away and into the core of the
pad, keeping the skin and clothing dry.

Kendra Glassman, Boutique Manager
@ TCHD 785-460-4596
Your source for breastpumps,
nursing bras, and a variety of
breastfeeding support products
We accept cash, check, & most
major credit cards

CLEANING
PUMPS
Pump In Style Advanced is a daily use breastpump
designed for moms who pump several times a day. All
Pump In Style Advanced breastpumps offer portable
convenience for discreet pumping anywhere. $225

Swing is a single electric pump designed for moms who
pump occasionally. $125

Quick Clean breastmilk removal soap
removes stubborn breastmilk residue up to 3
days old. It also works great on nursing
apparel.

Quick Clean wipes are convenient portable cleaning, no need for soap and water
cleaning after each pump session. Hygienic wipes proven safe for cleaning of
breastpumps and accessories as well as
high chairs, tables, cribs and countertops.
Quick Clean micro-steam bags disinfect your breastpump breastshields,
accessories, breastmilk bottles, nipples,
pacifiers and more in about 3 minutes.

What is 2-Phase
Expression Technology?

ACCESSORIES

Through research, Medela learned that there are two
distinct phases of how babies breastfeed. Both the Pump
In Style Advanced & the Swing pump have this technology.

1. Stimulation phase – When babies first go to breast,
they suck fast and light to stimulate milk flow.

2. Expression phase – After milk flow or “let-down”
starts, babies breastfeed with a slower, deeper suck,
bringing out more milk faster.
With this technology, Medela breastpumps work more
like breastfeeding babies.

STORAGE & FEEDING

·
·
·
·

5 oz. Collection & Storage Bottles (pack of 6)
5 oz. Bottles w/ Slow Flow Nipples (pack of 3)
8 oz. Bottles w/ Medium Flow Nipples (pack of 3)
Pump & Save Bags (20 pack)

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

12 Volt Car Adaptor
10 oz. Lanolin Nipple Crème
Easy Expressions Bustier-Double Pumping System
Membranes
Valves
Tubing (pack of 2)
Nipple Shields/Therashells

The Bliss Nursing Bra is the perfect foam
cup t-shirt nursing bra that features our
proprietary Flexi-Fit™ support channel,
giving you an elegant shape and exceptional fit for everyday use.
The Body Silk Seamless Nursing Bra
melts onto your body and gives you comfort unlike anything you've experienced
from a nursing bra before - wear it while
nursing or as a maternity bra.
The Original Nursing Bra
has been recommended by
Lactation Consultants for
over 20 years. This cotton
nursing bra adapts to your
changing shape making it
perfect for pregnancy right
through to nursing.
With stunning style and a built in bra (no
scrawny shelf bra here!) our Breastfeeding
and Maternity Tank beautifully supports
up to a G cup, and was designed to make
you feel fabulous inside and out.
Medela Sleep Bra-Designed for night-time
postpartum comfort, Combed cotton with no
-tag design, and Draw-back cup makes for
convenient night-time nursing.
Medela Seamless Underwire Nursing BraSoft Cup style features a resilient cottonSpandex and Nylon fabric blend that assures
a comfortable fit throughout the life of the
garment.

